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BOOKS

Surrealism: is it now or has
it ever been revolutionary?

WHAT IS SURREALISM?
Selected Writings

By Andre Breton, edited and in-
troduced by Franklin Rosemont

Monad Books (Pathfinder Press),
$8.95, paperback

"Contrary to prevalent misdef-
initions, surrealism is not an aes-
thetic doctrine, not a philosophi-
cal system, nor a mere literary or
artistic school... It aims to free
the imagination from the mech-
anisms of psychic and social re-
pression, so that the inspiration
and exaltation heretofore regard-
ed as the exclusive domain of
poets and artists will be acknow-
edged as the common property
of all."

A bold beginning for a very
bold book. Andre Breton, who in
1924 penned the First Surrealist
Manifesto and remained at the
leadership of the extraordinary
cultural-political movement that
followed, has scarcely been known
in this country outside French de-
partments and Art History class-
es. Now, at last, we can hear Bre-
ton on a staggering range of sub-
jects, sounding the call for hu-
mankind to listen to its dreams
and pay closer heed to its imagi-
nation as part of the revolution-
ary question.

Franklin Rosemont adds a met-
iculously researched, book-length
introduction, itself a manifesto
on the continuity of the move-
ment into the present.

Readers who seek an explana-
tion of their own cultural revolu-
tions during the 1960s and after
will find no ready-made answers
here. The acid-droppings, weird
rock, Aquarian expectations and
bitter disillusionments seem gal-
axies away from the single-mind-
edly visionary and sometimes ab-
stract surrealist gaze.

The mind-bending ait on many
recent LP covers seems to indi-
cate that the original surrealist
thrust has been superceded and
devaluated. And certainly the
political implications of surreal-
ism as liberation are,uncertain
in a world where multitudinous
classes and nationalities, women

and gays have explicated their
own astonishingly diverse paths.

But even so, and even despite
the strident tone of text and intro-
duction to this book, Breton re-
mains a sentinel in the search for
human creativity and dignity.

What Is Surrealism? takes its
place alongside the classics on the
revolutionary bookshelf.

—Paul Buhle

Paul Buhle is the editor of Cul-
tural Correspondence.
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o*Whatever Happened
to Farmer Brown?

Man Ray's VIOLIND'lNGRES, a J924in-joke.

Three of the Midget Encyclopedia brochures.___________

How to save what's
left of your health

THE GARBAGE BOOK

THE CAR MILEAGE BOOK

100 WAYS TO SAVE ENERGY
AND MONEY IN THE HOME

KEEPING THE HEAT IN

THE BELL PAYER'S GUIDE
TO FURNACE SERVICING

ENERGY CONSERVATION IS
GOOD BUSINESS

Conservation Books
P.O. Box3500, Station C, Otta-

wa, Ontario K1Y4G1, Can.

While our Congress is still kick-
ing the energy problem around
the political rugby field, Canada's
Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources has made available for
free (at least to Canadians) six
neat, comprehensible handbooks
on various aspects of conserva-
tion. They are well-researched,
well illustrated, full of usable ref-
erence charts, blanks to be filled
in with your own records—print-
ed on cheap, recycled paper. Here
is a model our own Department
of Energy and its government
printing office should be urged to
emulate.

Meanwhile, if you are a Canad-
ian or have a Canadian friend,
write away for your copies. All
the information works below as
well as above the border.

All the information
works below as well

MIDGET ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF FOOD & NUTRITION

Center for Science in the Public
Interest

1755 S. Street, NW, Washington,
DC 20009

For one dollar (cheaper by the
dozen) you can buy five well-de-
signed little brochures covering
an extraordinary range of prob-
lems that concern everyone who
eats. For example: additives—
which ones are safe (the list is
short); how to avoid the "ques-
tionable" ones like saccharine,
the "silent" ones like DOT,
and/or the unrecognized ones
like salt, sugar and caffeine.,.

There is a good deal of surpris-
ing and useful insight into the
workings of the giant food in-
dustry—from fanner to consum-
er—with hints on how to outwit it
and save yourself money. There
are analyses of the chloresterol
content of many common foods,
comparisons of the fat content in
others, reasonably reliable infor-
mation of why this matters to you,
and a list of cookbooks for those
willing to reform their eating
habits. —J.S.

CLASSIFIED
THE BOSTON COLLECTIVE of the
Radical Historians' Organization in-
vites you to a fundraising "party of
the Vanguard," Saturday, June 10
at-9 pm, 153 Lexington Ave., Cam-
bridge, MA 02138. Donation $3.
Dancing and munchies.

SEVEN DAYS—A major national
alternative magazine. Solid, inde-
pendent-radical accounts of news:.
international, national, culture, fea-
tures and arts. See the whole pic-
ture. 206 Fifth Ave., New York, NY
10010.

BOOKS PRINTED—Compugraphic
Typesetting. Biography Press, Rt. 1-
745, Aransas Pass, TX 78336.

NEW YORK READERS

Socialist Democracy
in Cuba—Contrasting Views

Several speakers including
Michael Rivas, former minister

in the Castro government

Sunday, June 11,7:30 p.m.
ACTWU Hall, Local 169

33 W. 14th St.

Sponsored by DSOC

Free Admission

GAY OPPRESSION AND LIBERA-
TION, or HOMOPHOBIA: ITS CAUS-
ES AND CURE. "A basic document
for building the future of a meaning-
ful, vital peace community." Allan
Solomonow, WIN Magazine. $3.50
postpaid. ALSO-MOVING TOWARD
A NEW SOCIETY. "A bold, joyous,
creative outlook...for a different
America in the wider context of a
quest'for a peaceful and just world
order." Richard Falk. $4.00 postpaid.
MOVEMENT FOR A NEW SOCIETY,
4722 Baltimore Ave., Box O, Phila-
delphia, PA 19143.

TYPESETTING: IN THESE TIMES
is now setting jobs at very reason-
able rates. IN THESE TIMES type-
faces and other on hand. Will set
large or small jobs. For stylesheet
or estimate contact: In These
Times, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, 489-4444.

IN NEW YORK—A Sit-in for Survival.
Monday, June 12 at U.S. Mission to
the UN. Show your support for dis-
armament by participating in non-
violent civil disobedience. Spon-
sored by Mobilization for Survival,
339 Lafayette St., NY, NY 10012.
Call 212/228-0450.

Tired of those back issues of ITT
piling up beneath the coffee table?
Please send us any spare copies of
ITT vojume 1, #s 38, 39 and 40 and
we'll help you solve part of your
problem. ITT, 1509 N. Milwaukee,
Chicago, IL 60622.

PRACTICAL POLITICS MAGAZINE
is the non-academic journal that
reports on campaign activity, elec-
toral analysis, and political move-
ments and trends in the ever-chang-
ing landscape of Political Americana.
Sample copy $1.50. Center for the
Study of Practical Politics, Box 2495,
Springfield, IL 62705.

PEOPLE'S SHOES from People's
China Durable, comfortable, mach-
ine washable. 100% cotton over
vinyl soles. Specify strap or slip-
on & size. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$7.00 post paid. Not-for-profit dis-
tribution by Good Things Collec-
tive, Box 450-IT, Somerville, MA
02144.
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CURRENT EVENTS CASSETTE
TAPES. Interviews with: Ralph Na-
der ($5.95); Victor Marchetti ($4.95);
James Meredith ($4.95). Feature
programs on: American Indian Move-
ment ($5.95); Civil Rights Today
($4.95); Nuclear Energy Debate
($5.95); Alternative Schools($4.95);
Feminist Issues (2 tapes $8.95); Her-

oin Addiction ($4.95); Food Co-op
Organizing ($5.95). $1.00 postage/
handling on orders under $10.00.
Impact Tapes, P.O. Box 2278, Ingle-

wood, CA 90305.

SOMEWHERE IN MONTANA is
someone named Bob Knickmeyer,
who wrote to In These Times but
forgot to include his address! Please,
Bob Knickmeyer! We need to get in
touch with you.

NUCLEAR WAR PAMPHLET. 14
Dramatic Pictures Show What Hap-
pens. Plus What You Can Do To
Stop Nuclear War. Plus a Listing
of Some Peace-Oriented Organiza-
tions. Single or Multiple Copies
Available At No Charge Except For
Shipping and Handling Costs. Write
Jerome .Grossman, Box 2000, AD,
Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

"LOVE TIMES" (GAY-BI) Magazine.
Sample copy $3; Yearly subscription
$15. Box 15607T, Honolulu, HI 96815.
Inquiries invited; applications avail-
able.

PEDAGOGY IN PROCESS: The Let-
ters to Guinea-Bissau by Paulo
Freire, with a foreward by Jonathan
Kozol; hardcover $8.95. Order from
Bellows Distribution, P.O. Box 782,
Rochester, MN 55901.

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED

Arthur Shelton, 106334, JRCC in-
firmary, State Farm, VA 23160.

James Walter Sanders, 026418, P.O.
Box 747, Starke, FL 32091.

John Johnson, #39826, Box 1000,
Steilacoom, Washington 98388.

_____HELP WANTED______

GUTSY, PERSISTENT INDIVIDUAL
needed to work as full-time fund-
raiser for In These Times. $900/
month against 10% of money raised.
Interested? Call and convince us
we should hire you. Nick Rabkin,
312/489-4444. , ' ' ' '
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FILM

Madame Rosa, perfect vehicle
for a great French actress

^sS^

MADAME ROSA
Written and directed by Moshe

Mizrahi
Starring Simone Signoret
An Atlantic Films release.

Kids ;n' dogs !n5 goodhearted
whores could be the ingredients
for a very sticky confection—
but not in Madame Rosa.

Simone Signoret has been giv-
en a perfect vehicle and steers it
flawlessly between sentimentality
and cynicism. Her Rosa is not an-
other romanticized prostitute, but
an unadorned human being with
neither glaring faults nor gleam-
ing virtues, who requires neither
glorification or pity. She's a WOJT.-
an of strength who has chosen her
own course in life, and until re-
tirement at age 50 ("for aesthe-
tic reasons"), fount it as good as
any other,

As the film opens, Rosa is sup-
porting herself by providing room
and board for the little mistakes
of other streetwalkers. At first the
kids are packed intc her sixth
fioon walk-up, three to a bed. But
as her health declines, sc does the
number of her charges until she is
left with only Momo, & 14-year-
old Arab boy who has been bad-
gering her for information about
his absentee patents, leading the
younger children to minor rebel-
lions and getting into trouble on
the street. He also possesses a
moody, brooding nature that has
Madame dragging Mm to the doc-
tor for advice and tranquilizers
(advice for him; tranquiiizers for
her).

But as Rosa's life becomes
more tenuous and Momo's out-
look more bleak, they discover
in each other the only genuine
emotional bond either has exper-
ienced. It. eventually proves to be
even strong than ties of blood.
Their roies are reversed. Momo
is compelled to take cave of Rosa
who, after giving him affection
and ideals, must leave him to face
the uncertain prospect of a life
without love. "Is it possible to
live such a life?" Momo muses.
"We shall see..."'

On the surface Madame Rosa
is about the relationship of two
people, but it is also about the
relationship between money and
love.

For a prostitute, the connec-
tion is obvious, but it manifests
itself with isore ambiguity in
every other aspect of Rosa's life.
She loves the kids she cares for,
pesters their parents to keep up
with their money orders, and con-
tinues to keep the troublesome
Morno although Ms support pay-
ments are years in arrears. She is
outraged when Momo sells his be-
loved pet terrier and then stuffs
the 500 francs down a sewer. Os-
tensibly her concern is for ths
waste of money, but it is reaiiy
more for the show of eoM-blcod-
edness cr. ':':::.?. bey's :*£rt. Al-
though shs tdks \v:.th s. t:^gs cf
pride aoout the lays! dlentsle cf
her heycayt shr, Extracts & prom-
ise from Momo nsvsr to S5psd-
dle his ESS/' and :~ s fit cr rags
f g2.T~5 1". "** P- -*"• ~~T~- f"' v-ift.** _^V" 5?. """'"• **-*^-AICJ

pressed on Idbr by s. hsrpri where
—carefully sncugL to be able Ic
piece it back 'logsthsr :.f ^ssssssry.

When Madame fails SI, the cash
flows freely from the pockstbccks
of her practical-minded neigh-
bors, who also make the. rr>istaJkc

They discover in
each other a bond
stronger than ties
of blood._____

of equating love with money. In
the end, however, it is not the idea
of life without money, but life
without love that is terrifying to
face.

Samy Ben-Youb as Momo
lends a considerable amount of
talent, as well as his melancholy

good looks. Writer/director Miz-
rahi has preserved a delicate qual-
ity of the story (based on a nov-
el by Emile Ajar) by making the
film a series of vignettes rather
than a solid narrative. His direc-
tion and screenplay are both in-
telligent and subdued, the per-
fect touch needed for this type of
subject. That touch and Signor-
et's superb performance make
Madame Rosa a film worth see-
ing. —P. Hertel
P. Hertel is a free-lance writer
in Chicago who reviews regulaly
for IN THESE TIMES.

Right: Simone Signoret as Madame Rosa.
Below: Samy Ben-Youb as Momo.

Still waiting for the victory of the people
A COMMON MAN'S idea while writing about Bernard in France, he asked how come the political establishment. 1A COMMON MAN'S

COURAGE
A TV documentary by John de

Graaf and Jim Mulligan

Like the civil rights movement
of the 1960s, the farmer-worker
protests of the Great Depression
saw millions of formerly invisible,
voiceless Americans rise suddenly
into history-making roles. The col-
lective dramas of both periods
were often most vividly reflected
in the stories of individual men
and women who acquired stun-
ning courage, strength and vision
as they became leaders of their
people.

John de Graaf and Jim Mulli-
gan have helped recover the his-
tory of one such leader from the
1930s, John Toussiant Bernard,
labor organizer and one-term
congressman from the Mesabi
iron range. In their fine new TV
documentary, A Common Man's
Courage, they also give us a
glimpse of the underlying move-
ment that produced and sustained
the man and its political expres-
sion: the Farmer-Labor party in
Minnesota.

De Graaf, who conceived the

idea while writing about Bernard
for a newspaper in Duluth, sought
the help of Jim Mulligan, produc-
tion director for University Com-
munity Video (Minneapolis)
where Union Maids' video work
was done. This documentary is
the result of their collaboration.

They have spliced newpaper
clippings and still shots into a
splendid script, which lets Ber-
nard tell his own story in a deep,
accented, passionate voice.

If there is a weakness, it is the
failure to include more back-
ground about the movements in
which he was involved—shots of
workers' meetings, cartoons,
songs—the treatment that made
Union Maids so effective. But A
Common Man's Courage suc-
ceeds by conveying Bernard's
life with integrity and care, giv-
ing attention to the political ques-
tions that were the heart of his
concern, revealing his connection
to the people that was his sustain-
ing inspiration.

Bernard immigrated with his
family from Corsica to the Mes-
abi in 1907 at the age of 14 and
soon thereafter went to work in
the mines. Remembering unions

in France, he asked how come
there were none in Minnesota.
For answer, the miners formed
a union and elected him presi-
dent. The steel trust promptly
fired him.

After a stint with the army in
WWI and a brief career as a fire-
man, he played a role in the rap- .
idly growing Farmer-Labor par-
ty. The most momentous act of
his career came on his first day
as a Farmer-Labor congressman,
when he had to vote on President
Roosevelt's request for an em-
bargo on supplies for both sides
in the Spanish Civil War.

The new Spanish Republic was
under attack by Franco, backed
by Hitler and Mussolini, and for
the American Left its defense had
become the dividing line between
the forces of progress and demo-
cracy on one side and the legions
of tyranny on the other. Bernard
met with a group of progressive
congressmen on the day before
the vote was to be taken and ex-
pected the others to join him in
opposing the embargo.

When the vote came, the op-
position of the others had melt-
ed in the face of the authority of

the political establishment. Ber-
nard had to shout his objection
five times before the Speaker re-
cognized him, but he persisted
and registered his opposition—
the only nay vote there was.

Bernard lost his seat in 1938 as
the result of a massive right-wing
attack, but he continued to organ-
ize, working for years on the staff
of the United Electrical Workers
union. Like many others, he suf-
fered McCarthyite repression,
but maintained his resolve, opti-
mism and commitment. A Com-
mon Man's Courage closes with a
.tribute to him, held at an iron
range camp in 1977,40 years af-
ter his vote against the embargo.

"I'm pushing 85 and I'm get-
ting a little impatient," Bernard
tells the assembled audience. "I'm
still waiting for the ultimate vic-
tory of we, the people."

—Harry C. Boyte
Harry C. Boyte's book on citizen
organizing, Sweet Land of Liber-
ty, will appear in the fall.
A Common Man's Courage can
be ordered, in casette or video
tape, from University Commun-
ity Video, 560 Rang Center, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, MinneapolisLICENSED TO UNZ.ORG

ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED


